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Grace Jones née Owen(s).  Born in Wales 1894 and died in Australia 

1981 aged almost 87 years.   This photo was taken in 1919 at age 25. Her 

story and that of her husband, Alfred Thomas Jones, are featured on 

pages  4 and 5.  They are the parents of member, Ceridwen Hussey. 
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Redcliffe and District Family History Group Inc. 

ABN 92 598 691 311- REGISTERED CHARITY 

Library Address: Clontarf Beach Scout Den, Cnr Maine Road & Isobel Street, Clontarf. 

Postal Address:  P.O. Box 3122, MDC, Clontarf, Qld. 4019, Australia. 

Email address:  leonnesh@optusnet.com.au  

Website: http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/Valley/1899/index 

Website: http://www.redcliffenow.com.au 

Library Phone Number:  07 3889 3691 (Other hours - 07 3885 3533) 

 

 PATRONS: Hon.  Dean Wells, MLA, Murrumba 

    Mrs Gayle M. Sutherland (wife of Mayor of Moreton Bay 

     Regional Council) 

 
 PRESIDENT    Leonne Willis   

 HON. SECRETARY   Sheena Miller    

 ASST. SECRETARY    Roger Hendry   

 HON. TREASURER   Sheena Miller      

 COMMITTEE MEMBER  Bruce Darra    

 COMMITTEE MEMBER   Doug McNeice   

 

MEMBERSHIP FEES  

Financial Year  1st July to 30th June 

 

 New Membership Joining Fee   $  6.00 

 Family Membership      $ 40.00 

 Single Membership     $ 35.00 

  

 LIBRARY HOURS: Tuesday & Thursday mornings 9.30 am - 12.30 pm 

 (Closed for end of year school holidays - mid December to end January.) 

 

 COMMITTEE MEETINGS.  Meetings are held on the last Monday of each 

 month at 7.30  pm  at our Library (address above).   Members are very welcome 

 to attend Committee Meetings and also to submit ideas for discussion.    

 

 RESEARCH NIGHT.     By appointment.  First Monday most months 

 except January and July at our Library.   Plenty of off-street parking.  If a public  

 holiday falls on 1st Monday, it can still be a Research Night. 

 

 NEWSLETTER.   Members will receive a copy of our newsletter, “The First 

 Settlement City Gazette” by e-mail or by “snail-mail” during the months of 

 March, July and November. 

 

 

 

 
Disclaimer:  The Redcliffe & District Family History Group Inc. does not hold itself responsible for the opinions 

expressed or statements made by the contributors of articles published in this newsletter.  Unless an article is 

marked copyright, Family History organisations have permission to reprint items from this newsletter, providing 

that the source is acknowledged and it is used for the purpose of family research.   

Copyright remains the property of the submitter. 

 

 

We thank the staff of the Hon. Dean Wells who kindly printed and collated this newsletter. 
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ADMIN MATTERS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 To Our Latest Members  - Ceridwen Hussey, Deirdre Malloy and Noelene Beutel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Directory of Sussex - 1823.  (Microfiche). 

 Immigrants Arriving in Brisbane and other Queensland Ports - 1900 - 1915.  (CD) 

 Family Tree Maker and assorted CDs re Australian shipping and UK baptisms and       

         marriage indices.   Donated by Member, Erin Hogg.      Many thanks.  Erin. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our July 2010 newsletter (pages 9 and 10), featured an article 

re WW1 veteran, Ted Smout, after whom our latest bridge 

was named.   Doug McNeice (shown in photo here) adds to 

that article. 

 

Ted did serve in a medical unit in France in the Great War but, before his enlistment, he had been a 

trainee accountant in Queensland.   

 

After “The Armistice”, the War Office and Controller of Finance of the British and Australian 

Armies realised that there was a considerable lapse of time between when a soldier was killed, when 

the War Office was advised of his death, and the necessary steps taken to cancel any allotment he 

may have made to his family or bank account. 

 

During the period just before our Annual Break in December, ourLibrary 

was kept open by a “Rolling Roster” consisting of many of our members.    

Thank you very much to all those members.       Leonne.                            

         NEW ADDITIONS TO OUR LIBRARY  RESOURCES 

      Moments in Time 

July, 2010.  Our former Treasurer and long-time 

member, Doug McNeice celebrating his upcoming 

90th birthday. 
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In order to do something about allotments which had been paid after the soldier was killed, Ted 

Smout was transferred from the Ambulance Unit in which he was serving, into the War Office 

Allotments section.  Ted was promoted to Corporal, and put to work sorting out the amounts which 

had been overpaid. 

 

At the same time, my father, W.H. McNeice, was a sapper, a trainee surveyor, in 1st Field Company, 

Australian Engineers, in Belgium, “chasing the Germans back into Germany”.  He too was 

transferred into the War Office Allotments section and made a Lance Corporal, answering to 

Corporal Ted Smout.     

 

In the 1960‟s, another family connection occurred with Ted.  I was the N.S.W. South Coast 

Representative of a Life Assurance Company, of which Ted Smout was the Managing Director.  One 

day, Ted and the Sales Manager thought it might be worth their while to visit some of the country 

staff, and I was the first one selected for a visit.   You may imagine how thrilled I was to have the 

“two bosses” visit me.                                                  Doug McNeice, Corporal ,World War 2.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
One of our members, Ceridwen Hussey née Jones, writes as follows: 

 

My mother, Grace Owen(s) was born on 16 June 1894 at 17 Lord St., Ffestiniog, County Merioneth, 

North Wales.   She was the third youngest of eight children.  Her birth certificate notes that her 

parents were David and Mary Jane Owen (without the „s‟).  Her mother‟s maiden name was Jones.   

 

Over the next few decades, the „s‟ at the end of the name “Owen” appeared and disappeared; 

seemingly at the whim of the respondent or recorder of documents.   Grace was Welsh-speaking, but 

when she moved to South Wales, she taught herself to also read and write in English. 

 

My father was Alfred Thomas Jones; a surname very prevalent throughout Wales and he was not 

related to my mother.  He was born on 19 September 1894 at 

39 Victoria St., Mountain Ash (Welsh: Aberpenna), 

Pontypridd, LLanwonno, County Glamorgan, South Wales.  

His parents were Lewis and Louise Anna Jones née 

Cullimore.   Alfred was the youngest of 14 children. 

 

My parents would probably be considered of small stature - in 

height Grace was 5 feet and Alfred was 5 feet 6 inches. 

 

They were married on 18 November 1914 at Mount Plshag 

English Baptist Church, Misken, Mountain Ash (Aberpenna).   

 
 

 

 

 

 

On the marriage certificate, Alfred put up his age to 21 (to 

avoid having to obtain his father‟s permission) as Grace, his 

bride-to-be, was frowned upon by his family. 

 

 

              Heritage Happenings 

1919.  Alfred Thomas Jones 

aged 25 years 
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Alfred‟s occupation was recorded as „Coal Miner‟ living at 6 Hillside Cottage, Penrhewcerbe 

(pronounced pent-ra-ciber).  Grace was 20 years old and signed as „Owens‟.  She was recorded as 

„spinster‟ with no occupation, living at her family home at 94 Clarence St, Mountain Ash. 

 

The witnesses included Alfred‟s brother John and Grace‟s sister, Jane Owens (Jenny).  Grace was 

actually an orphan as her father had been killed in 1913, and her mother had died the year before.  

The occupations of both fathers were recorded as  „Colliery Repairer‟ which became, in family lore, 

to mean „carpenter‟. 

 

Working as a coal miner, Alfred challenged the pay rates and weights of coal credited to all miners 

who worked with him.  He virtually was a union organiser before his time; or at least an early 

supporter of the organisation, IWW (International Workers of the World).  He, consequently, was 

“black-balled” by mine owners across Wales. 

 

Because Alfred could not get a job in Wales due to his actions, Grace‟s sister, Winifred (Winnie) and 

her husband, John Nicholas, encouraged the young couple to emigrate to New Zealand.  They, 

subsequently, travelled to the Antipodes (New Zealand) on the S.S. “Beltana” in 1919 and joined 

them in Greymouth, on the west coast of the South Island.   

 

Family lore has it that Grace sold the family furniture and used the money for their passage and her 

embarkation outfit.  This outfit (shown in the photo on the front cover) included a full length, silver 

musk quash fur coat and a gold bracelet.  What a scandal!! 

 

Alfred went to work in the coal mines around Greymouth; eventually owning his own mine called 

„Coaltar‟.  However, Alfred was not a businessman and the mine went broke, prompting him to set 

sail for greener fields in Australia at the beginning of 1925.  Grace followed later that year; shortly 

afterwards, falling pregnant in the new country.  They eventually settled in Dapto, N.S.W. where I 

was born in 1926 in Wollongong and my sister, Gwenneth May, in Dapto in 1928.   

 

All those years in the coal mines eventually caught up with my father and he succumbed to black 

lung disease, dying at the age of  61 years in 1955 in Manly, N.S.W.  My mother died in Kogarah, 

N.S.W on 23 May 1981.  She was almost 87 years of age; having been born on 16 June 1894.  They 

are both buried in the Northern Suburbs cemetery, Sydney, N.S.W. 

 

 

 

 

 

Genealogy Name Search Challenge.  If you have unusual surnames, a given name or „brick 

walls‟ try this site.  This is part of Judy Webster‟s website.  http://bit.ly/ghv1lr 

 

Internet Surname Database.  Try this site to find out where your name comes from and 

what it means.  hhtp://www.surnamedb.com/ 

 

Living the Poor Life.  Thousands of pages of Victorian era Workhouse and Poor Law 

Records have been made available online since August 2010 by the National Archives (UK). 

An invaluable new resource.  www.nationalarchives.gov,uk/livingthepoorlife. 

 

Source:  Redland Genealogical Society, “Redland Researcher”.  February 2011. 

 

Note:  Many more useful web sites are available on file at our Library. 

 

Wanderings Through the Web 
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HMQS “Gayundah”. 
 

During the early 1880‟s, Queensland 

established its own Navy with a fleet of ten 

ships; the most well known being the 

“Gayundah”.   

 

She was built in Newcastle-on-Tyne in 

England, and was first launched on its journey 

to Australia on 13 May 1884.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

After ten months of sailing, the Gayundah finally arrived in Brisbane and became the Queensland 

Navy‟s flagship.   
 

As she was a vessel with a shallow draft, the “Gayundah” was to protect the Queensland coast line 

by operating in its many bays and estuaries.  

 

She was 36 metres long, 7 metres across the beam, had a top speed of 10 knots and weighed 360 

tons.  She was heavily armed with weapons appropriate for a ship of her size.  Although she was 

fully equipped to handle any circumstance, the “Gayundah” never engaged in heated battle with the 

enemy.  In 1903, she became the first warship within Australia to use wireless telegraphy. 

 

In later years, she became a tender sea ship and a mine sweeper.  By 1919, her services were not 

required by the Navy and she was sold to civilians.  She was stripped and converted into a gravel 

barge. 

 

After forty years of transporting gravel, the  

“Gayundah” was considered to be of no further 

service and was towed to the base of the 

Woody Point cliffs and left to act as a 

breakwater.  Over the years, the salt water has 

taken its toll and, today, she is a rusted shell.    
 

On nearby Gayundah Esplanade, just above 

her resting place, there is erected  a 

commemorative informational plaque. Photo 

here was taken in 2010. 

 

One may consider this is a sad end to a once proud naval ship.  However, we can be assured that, in a 

way,  the “Gayundah” still protects Queensland.  Now she prevents shoreline erosion.  

 

Courtesy of the Redcliffe Bayside Herald, U3A and photos courtesy of Ian Harding, 

Redcliffe City Library, Redcliffe Museum and Redcliffe Historical Society. 

 

 

Heritage Happenings 
in our “Back Yard” 

HMQS “Gayundah” on the 

Brisbane River in the 1880‟s. 
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Member, Marie Rogers née Slaughter, continues with her memories of an earlier-era Redcliffe.      

 

Around 1941, the Redcliffe Post Office was renovated with a new brick front.  It was where the 

current Police Station is and the Police Station then was where the Court House now stands. 

 

My husband, Walter (Buck) Rogers, lived on a farm on the North Coast Road (now called Elizabeth 

Avenue) and was originally known as Cemetery Road.  Oxley Avenue was then known as the Main 

Coast Road.  His parents owned this farm; bounded by North Coast Road, Duffield Road and Maine 

Road, and slightly south of McDonnell Road.   

 

We got to know the Rogers children well when we went to school and our mothers helped the war 

effort by making camouflage nets in the CWA Hall in Redcliffe (where it is still located).  My 

mother also helped in the canteen for the soldiers, which was on the land now occupied by the 

Commonwealth Bank in Redcliffe. 

 

In those days, mostly only farming properties were found west of the Main Coast Road and north of 

Cornelius Street in Clontarf.  The buses (Hornibrook‟s green and cream buses and Elson‟s red buses) 

ran along Hornibrook Esplanade, through Woody Point, along Kate Street, Ernest Street, Webb St, 

through the Margate shopping Centre at McCulloch Avenue and Margate Parade, then along Marine 

Parade and Redcliffe.   

 

Other changes - the Margate Post Office has moved three times from its earlier position in 

McCulloch Ave to reach its current position.   Also the Woody Point Post Office was on the south 

eastern corner of Caroline and Kate Streets. 

     

To get to Redcliffe from Margate,  

my family either travelled by bus or 

walked along the beach.  The Rogers 

family travelled by horse and sulky.   

 

Of course, in those days, there were 

water troughs and hitching rails for 

the horses.  There were very few 

motor vehicles on the roads because  

of World War 2.   

 

Most people who owned cars had 

them up on blocks because of the 

scarcity of petrol and tyres. 

 

To be continued. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c. 1947. On the bridge - L to R.  Bernadette (Bernie) Slaughter, Barry Cox, and Marie Slaughter 

(age 11).  Ron Cox is paddling in the fresh-water creek that ran through Langdon Park, past 

Humpybong School (seen in the background behind the flagpole) and then to the beach at the 

bottom of Mabel Street in Margate.   

 

Marie remembers there was clay in the creek and that they would make objects from the clay.    

Margate Parade was then a dirt track, not accessible to traffic from Duffield Road. 

Photo:  Courtesy of Marie Rogers née Slaughter. 
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 Questions Sometimes Asked re Cousins. 
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The Wail of the Wowser 
 

Australia has a rich and colourful slang.  In Sidney Baker‟s “The Australian Language”, 

some 6000 words are listed.  At least one has gained international use, the word “wowser”, a 

word to signify a “kill joy”.  The Oxford Dictionary‟s definition is a “Puritanical enthusiast 

or fanatic.”  An American dictionary, Funk & Wagnalls describes “wowser” as an Australian 

slang word and that, amongst other things, means „one who is especially opposed to Sunday 

amusements and sports‟.  

 

Australia is now well into the 21st Century, and looking back over records from the 20th 

Century, there are indeed some interesting laws regarding activities on a Sunday and also 

about drinking in public places. 

 

Apparently, Melbourne was the last city in the British Empire to allow its art gallery, public 

library and museum to open on Sundays.  It was not until 1904 that, despite bitter protests 

from the wowsers, this ungodly step was taken.    Melbourne‟s wowser Sunday did not end 

officially until 1968, when an Act was passed permitting commercial sport on the Lord‟s 

Day.    Extract from:  Australia’s Yesterday, Readers‟ Digest Services, ed. Cyril Pearl. 

(Contributor:  Member, Bruce Darra).     

 

Editor‟s Note:  Growing up in Brisbane, I believe it might have been a similar story there.  I 

know that Sunday was always a very quiet day with no major shops open and no commercial 

sports etc. 

 

Public Drinking was another hot and heavy battle that raged over decades.   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 1967, South Australian was the 

last state to abolish the mandatory  

six  p.m. closing for drinking in 

hotels.    

 

Tasmania was the first in 1937.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Anti-liquor Poster 

from 1919. 

 
Contributed by member, 

Eva Costello. 
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Where to Get your Certificates. 

Queensland:    

Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 110 George Street, Brisbane.    

Open:  0830 - 1630 hours.  Mon to Fri (except Public Holidays). 

PO Box 15188, City East Queensland, Brisbane 4002.  Phone 1300 366 430 

All certificates are $35.00.  No proof of identity required for historical certificates.    

Civil Registration commenced 1 March 1856 (Separation of Qld from NSW). 

 

You can search the Historical Indices for free. www.justice.qld.gov.au/bdm.   Restrictions: 

  -  Births more than 100 years ago 

                   -  Marriages more than 75 years ago 

  -  Deaths more than 30 years ago 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The addresses and information for certificates from other Australian states and New Zealand 

are on file in our Library.   

 

 Here in Redcliffe, the Magistrates Court, 193 Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe (next to 

the Police Station) accepts applications for Queensland Certificates for Births, 

Deaths and Marriages.  Forms are available there.  Cost: $35.  Tel: 3480 1511.  

Open: 0815 - 1630 hours, Mon to Fri., except Public Holidays. 


